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Virtual Shopping
To make a reservation, contact the New Balance team.  
We will be happy to support you in the process.

How does it work?   
• Contact our store. 

•  Book your favorite items by participating in a personalized virtual 
shopping session via video call, email or WhatsApp. 

• Collect and pay in-store.

Contacts: 
WhatsApp: +31 47 5316573  
Phone: +31 47 5316573  
E-mail: ROE.BOPC@newbalance.com  
 
Address: 
Designer Outlet Roermond,  
Unit 38,  
Stadsweide 46 
 
Opening Hours:  
Monday- Friday: 10:00-20:00 
Saturday - Sunday: 9:00- 21:00
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MSTROBL4
Sale price: €35.00 
Outlet price: €44.00 
Retail price: €90.00 

MSTROBB4
Sale price: €35.00  
Outlet price: €44.00 
Retail price: €90.00 

STROBE v4
The men’s updated Strobe v4 is designed to help 
you tap into your fastest workout. The streamlined 
mesh upper is extremely breathable, while underfoot, 
performance is delivered through a responsive 
REVlite midsole. T-Beam technology helps deliver 
lightweight torsional control while a rubber outsole 
aids in durability.

Mens Footwear
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MSOLVLB2
Outlet price: €91.00 
Retail price: €130.00 

MSOLVLC2
Outlet price: €91.00 
Retail price: €130.00 

SOLVI v2
Made with a supportive synthetic and mesh upper, 
our Solvi v2 delivers a precision ride that helps push 
you past your personal best. This serious runner 
is engineered with a TruFuse dual-foam midsole 
system, providing a dynamic fusion of cushioning, 
responsiveness and durability. This men’s runner is 
made with a durable rubber outsole that’s built to 
endure many miles.

Mens Footwear
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M680CV6
Outlet price: €63.00 
Retail price: €90.00  

M680LK6
Outlet price: €63.00 
Retail price: €90.00 

680 v6
Featuring ABZORB technology and a performance-
based outsole, the 680v6 is an upgrade from 
our popular 680 running shoe. An engineered 
mesh upper completes the picture, providing a 
conforming and comfortable fit.

Mens Footwear
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GM500BUS
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retai pricel: €75.00 

500
As an ideal everyday shoe, the New Balance 500 
sneaker features a classic running silhouette. 
Made with a premium canvas upper and the iconic 
handwriting of the 574, this shoe can take you from 
the office to happy hour in style.

GM500TSH
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail price: €75.00 

GM500TSG
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail: €75.00 

Mens Footwear
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ML311LN2
Sale price: €36.00  
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retai pricel: €75.00 

311
Bring retro vibes to your everyday look with our 
311v2. We’ve updated this 70s-inspired kick with a 
sleeker silhouette that will freshen up your style and 
added CUSH+ midsole foam.

ML311BNA
Sale price: €36.00  
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail price: €75.00 

ML311LB2
Sale price: €36.00  
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail price: €75.00 

ML311BNC
Sale price: €36.00  
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail price: €75.00 

Mens Footwear
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515
Classic style meets all-day comfort in the men’s 515 
sneaker from New Balance. Grab these tried-and-
true kicks and go. And with lightweight foam in the 
midsole in heel, these on-the-go must-haves will 
soften each step along the way. 

ML515NBR
Outlet price: €56.00 
Retail price: €80.00  

ML515RSC
Outlet price: €56.00 
Retail price: €80.00  

ML515RSB
Outlet price: €56.00 
Retail price: €80.00  

Mens Footwear

ML515RSA
Outlet price: €56.00 
Retail price: €80.00 
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565
The New Balance 80s-inspired sneaker refreshes 
your daily look. Featuring signature EVA midsole 
technology underfoot, you can have comfort to 
match your standout style.

ML565NTW
Prezzo Outlet: €59.00 
Prezzo Retail: €85.00  

ML565SGN
Outlet price: €59.00 
Retail price: €85.00  

ML565FS
Outlet price: €59.00 
Retail price: €85.00 

Mens Footwear
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MT03508SAH MT83915PGM

Sport Tech Hoodie
Sale price: €19.00  
Outlet price: €28.00 
Retail price: €40.00    

QTR ZIP 
Outlet price: €31.00 
Retail price: €45.00

Essential Speed Hoodie
Outlet price: €42.00 
Retail price: €60.00    

MT03030AG

MT03030BK MT03508BK MT83915BGRMT03030TRY MT03508REP



Core Woven Pant
Outlet price: €31.00 
Retail price: €45.00    

Essential Speed Crew
Outlet price: €24.00 
Retail price: €35.00    

Core Knit Pant 
Outlet price: €31.00 
Retail price: €45.00    

Sport Style Printed  
Reeder Jacket 
Outlet price: €77.00 
Retail price: €110.00    

Nb Classic Tee
Sale price: €9.00  
Outlet price: €14.00 
Retail price: €20.00    

MP83958PGM

MT01907AG

MP83958BK MJ01569BK

MP81886BK

MT03510WT MT03510BK
MT01907CAR

13 Mens Apparel
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WSTROBL4
Sale price: €35.00  
Outlet price: €44.00 
Retail price: €90.00 

WSTROBP4
Sale price: €35.00  
Outlet price: €44.00 
Retail price: €90.00 

STROBE v4
The women’s updated Strobe v4 is designed to help 
you tap into your fastest workout. The streamlined 
mesh upper is extremely breathable, while underfoot, 
performance is delivered through a responsive 
REVlite midsole. T-Beam technology helps deliver 
lightweight torsional control while a rubber outsole 
aids in durability.

Womens Footwear
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WSOLVLB2
Outlet price: €91.00 
Retail price: €130.00 

WSOLVLL2
Outlet price: €91.00 
Retail price: €130.00 

SOLVI v2
Made with a supportive synthetic and mesh upper, 
our Solvi v2 delivers a precision ride that helps push 
you past your personal best. This serious runner 
is engineered with a TruFuse dual-foam midsole 
system, providing a dynamic fusion of cushioning, 
responsiveness and durability. This women’s runner 
is made with a durable rubber outsole that’s built to 
endure many miles.

Womens Footwear
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W680CC6
Outlet price: €63.00 
Retail price: €90.00  

W680LK6
Outlet price: €63.00 
Retail price: €90.00 

680 v6
Featuring ABZORB technology and a performance-
based outsole, the 680v6 is an upgrade from 
our popular 680 running shoe. An engineered 
mesh upper completes the picture, providing a 
conforming and comfortable fit.

Womens Footwear
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GW500NGN
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail price: €75.00 

500
As an ideal everyday shoe, the New Balance 500 
sneaker features a classic running silhouette. 
Made with a premium canvas upper and the iconic 
handwriting of the 574, this shoe can take you from 
the office to happy hour in style.

GW500CR
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail price: €75.00 

GW500BR
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail: €75.00 

Womens Footwear
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WL311BAA
Sale price: €34.00  
Outlet price: €49.00 
Retai pricel: €70.00 

311
The 311 women’s sneaker from New Balance pairs 
perfectly with a busy day. Lace up the classic 
silhouette with your favorite tights or jeans as you 
check off to-dos or meet friends for coffee. The 
cushy foam midsole delivers all-day comfort for 
whatever your day holds, while fresh colors and 
touches of suede infuse the sporty style with 
everyday versatility.

WL311BND
Sale price: €34.00  
Outlet price: €49.00 
Retai pricel: €70.00 

WL311BNA
Sale price: €34.00  
Outlet price: €49.00 
Retai pricel: €70.00 

Womens Footwear
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515
Classic style meets all-day comfort in the women’s 
515 sneaker from New Balance. Grab these tried-
and-true kicks and go. They play well with anything 
from printed tights to jeans. And with lightweight 
foam in the midsole in heel, these on-the-go must-
haves will soften each step along the way.

WL515OVC
Sale price: €36.00  
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail price: €75.00  

WL515OVB
Sale price: €36.00  
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail price: €75.00  

WL515GBP
Outlet price: €56.00 
Retail price: €80.00  

Womens Footwear

WL515OVD
Sale price: €36.00  
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail price: €75.00 
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565
The New Balance 80s-inspired sneaker refreshes 
your daily look. Featuring signature EVA midsole 
technology underfoot, you can have comfort to 
match your standout style.

WL565GLW
Outlet price: €59.00 
Retail price: €85.00 

Womens Footwear

WS009RC1
Sale price: €36.00  
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail price: €75.00 

WS009RA1
Sale price: €36.00  
Outlet price: €52.00 
Retail price: €75.00  

009
Made as part of the ‘90s capsule, the 009 for 
women is a modern classic shoe inspired by the 
golden era for sneakerheads. Highlighting the 
signature style of 1990s footwear, it features a 
synthetic upper and a sole unit packed with 
lightweight, supportive REVlite foam.
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WSXRCHLD
Sale price: €35.00  
Outlet price: €50.00 
Retail price: €100.00 

WSXRCLM
Sale price: €37.00  
Outlet price: €63.00 
Retail price: €90.00  

X-Racer
The New Balance X-Racer for women is an 
all-new modern mashup inspired by two iconic 
jogger silhouettes from NB history with today’s 
comfort technology and design details that drive 
the style forward.

Womens Footwear



Womens
Apparel
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NB Classic Flying NB Tee
Sale price: €7.00  
Outlet price: €15.00 
Retail price: €22.00    

NB  Hoodie
Outlet price: €31.00 
Retail price: €45.00    

WT83817AGWT01852NMT

WT01852CAR WT83817CB2WT01852PSA WT83817PS2 WT83817PGM WT83817PGM



NB Classic Legging  
Sale price: €19.00  
Outlet price: €28.00 
Retail price: €40.00       

NB PANT 
Outlet price: €31.00 
Retail price: €45.00    

Sport Logo Pocket  
7/8 tight
Outlet price: €26.00 
Retail price: €38.00    

WP03162BK WP03162LAN

WP01856BK

MP81886BK

25 Womens Apparel



Kids
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IH45XBK
Outlet price: €24.00 
Retai pricel: €50.00     
 

KJ880GSY
Outlet price: €56.00 
Retai pricel: €80.00    
 

YV500PK
Outlet price: €31.00 
Retai pricel: €45.00     
 

KV500PNY
Outlet price: €38.00 
Retai pricel: €55.00    
 

YS009RC1
Outlet price: €38.00 
Retai pricel: €55.00     
 

YKRAVLM1
Outlet price: €29.00 
Retai pricel: €60.00    
 

Footwear




